
EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS
  10 nights' accommodations in superior rated hotels
 The services of Entourage Expedition & Hartland Chamber of Commerce Hosts before & throughout the tour.
 English speaking guides &  local experts the entire time on your journey      
 All group transportation within Spain & Portugal
 Breakfast Daily, 4 Lunches, 3 Dinners 
 Entrance fees to all the main attractions on the Itinerary
 Wine tasting & many, many cultural experiences

SPAIN & PORTUGAL IBERIC EXPEDITION
                            October 4 - 15, 2023

DAY  1  |   LISBON, PORTUGAL 
Arrive into Lisbon and jump right in with a walking tour of the historic quarter of this Portugese capital.  Take a
step back in time to discover the history of the surrounding neighborhoods, with whitewashed houses, tiny
squares and beautiful churches along the way.   

DAY  2  |   SINTRA - QINTRA DA REGALEIRA 
Today head to the charming town of Sintra.  Tour through the impressive Palacio Nacional, where for centuries
was the favorite summer residence for the Portuguese kings.   Spend some time, at leisure for lunch and shopping
around the narrow streets of the village.  After lunch we will tour the stunning grounds of Quinta da Regaleira,
with it's amazing gardens, palace and secret tunnels, it will be an unforgettable afternoon. 

DAY  3  |   ALGARVE, PORTUGAL - SEVILLE, SPAIN
Depart Lisbon in the morning and travel south to the Algarve region of Portugal.  Enjoy the break in our day  in
this beautiful area, with a classic Portuguese lunch.  Afterwards, we will continue our journey east into Spain and
arrive into the city of Seville.  

DAY 6  |   RONDA -  MALAGA
Head out in the morning to the city of Ronda, the place known famously worldwide for its dramatic views and the
El Tajoy gorge.  Take a walking tour and get up close to many of the famous sites in the area, including one of
Spains most famous bullrings.  Afterwards, we will head to Bodega Joaquin Fernandez for wine tasting & a lovely
Spanish lunch.    Arrive in the Mediterranean beach town of Malaga later in the day. 

DAY 7  |   GRANADA 
In the morning head to Granada with a main focus of touring the massive complex of Alhambra Palace.  Tour the
many palaces within the complex, as well as the massive gardens surrounding them.  Mid-day enjoy a lunch of
Granada cuisine, with amazing views on the slopes of the Alhambra.  Later, enjoy an evening in Malaga.

*Flights will depart US on 10/4 to start tour on 10/5 

DAY  4  |   SEVILLE, SPAIN
A half-day tour is on the books for today, catching all the main sights there is to see in Seville, including the
massive Cathedral & Alcazar.   Seville is a charming city full of wonder and where we have scheduled some leisure
time in the afternoon for everyone to explore on their own. 

DAY  5  |   CARMONA - FLAMENCO DINNER
After breakfast, head off to Carmona, a small town located 40 minutes drive from Seville.  It is a typical Andalusian
'pueblo blanco' (white village), and also one of the most historic sites of Southern Spain.  A village where the
civilizations over the many years in existence has remained the same - the most diverse in all of Spain.  Later in
the day, return to Seville and get ready for an amazing and unforgettable dinner perfomance of traditional
Spanish Flamenco dancers. 



Early Bird Pricing
until Nov 15, 2022

$4,498 per person
based on double occupancy

Airfare Not included
Solo traveler supplement +$950 

Standard Pricing
after Nov 16, 2022

$4,998 per person
based on double occupancy 

Airfare Not Included 
Solo traveler supplement +$1050

INITIAL DEPOSIT = $500 per person.  FINAL PAYMENT = May 1, 2023

CANCELLATION POLICY = 100%   (full penalty at time of booking) 

Full COVID-19 Vaccination is REQUIRED for participation in this Expedition.    

DAY 10  |   TOLEDO - MADRID
Today head south to the ancient capital of the Spanish Kingdom, Toledo.  Enjoy the tour througout this
ancient city with highlights that include Santa Maria Cathedral/Synagogue, Chapel of St Tome and
admire one of Spain's most famous artists' work of El Greco.  Later in the day, enjoy a farewell dinner in
Madrid. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS | RESPONSIBILITY
Copyright 2022 Regalis Group LLC.  This trip is operated by various companies including Entourage Expeditions, Odynovo and it's selected partners.  Early-bird pricing is only valid for deposited bookings made by 11/15/2022. Rate

for double occupancy for bookings made 11/16/2022 and after is $4998 per person and is subject to further increase at anytime without notice due to continually increased operating costs.  All rights reserved including revision of

pricing errors.  Travelers must agree to Regalis Group LLC Terms & Conditions at time of booking.  Itinerary presented is a sample and not a guarantee of events.  Triple occupancy only available in designated triple room

category.  Photos used with permission (Photo Credits: CITIRAVEL/Odynovo).  It may be necessary, due to circumstances beyond our control, to amend the program.  Force Majeure, altered flight times, road blocks, detours or acts

of God may also cause delays.  We reserve the right to make any relevant changes deemed necessary.  Travel insurance highly recommended for this expedition.  A $500 non-refundable deposit will be required to secure a spot on

this expedition.  Payment terms will be outlined in the terms and conditions on your invoice.

 

                       October 4 - 15 , 2023

262-293-4424
info@entourageexpeditions.com

SPAIN & PORTUGAL EXPEDITION

DAY 9  |   MADRID
Enjoy Spain's city of culture & art, with a full day tour of Madrid.  Guided sightseeing tour of all the
major attractions Madrid has to offer.  Included: Neptune's fountain, Christopher Columbus square,
The Royal Palace, The Prado Museum and the countless & strategically planned out Plaza's the city has
scattered throughout.  Take a break during the lunch hour with traditional tapas. 

DAY 8  |   MALAGA - MADRID
Enjoy a half-day tour of Malaga, including the Gibralfaro Castle, Malaga's Baroque Cathedral and soak in
the stunning views of the Meditteranean.  That afternoon, board Spains highspeed AVE train and head
north to the capital city of Spain, Madrid 

WHIRLWIND OF SITES TO BE SEEN!
From the flash of flamenco to the variety of gastronomy, discover the
soul of the Iberian Peninsula on this in-depth expedition of Spain &

Portugal. Venture from Moorish masterpieces to whitewashed
neighborhoods, exploring an array of World Heritage sites alongside
knowledgeable local experts. Visit the fairytale castles of Sintra, and

painting master El Greco’s ancient walled hometown of Toledo. 
This is an expedition like no other!  

DAY 11  |   MADRID - USA
Depart from Madrid, Spain


